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ACCIDENTAL ANECDOTE 

By Elizabeth 
 

I was at a coffee shop with a friend when a vehicle suddenly 
sped by. Then we heard a crash and the terrifying sound of 
glass shattering into a million pieces. Immediately, a guy tried 
to escape the scene on a moto. In his haste, he skidded, and 
the moto fell over. His back was covered in blood. Another 
guy had followed him on foot and started throwing punches. 
Eventually the bleeding guy was able to hop back onto his 
moto and drive away. (This was up close, and anyone who 
has watched a fight up close knows they are far more terrify-
ing than in the movies.) 
 
Lots of people started crowding around the crash site. In 
Cambodia, a crowd of onlookers always gathers around to 
gape.  My friend and I were curious as to how bad that crash 
was, so we checked it out. There were, in fact, a million 
pieces of broken glass, but thankfully no one else was hurt. A 
cart full of glass bottles had been overturned, apparently 
when it ran into that escaping moto. 
 
In America, people usually stay at the scene of the accident 
and file police reports in a nice, orderly fashion. Here, 
though, justice is rarely done by police, so at the scene of the 
accident, regular people may gather to beat up the driver, 
possibly killing him. It is for this reason that drivers who hit 
cars or people in Cambodia will run AWAY as fast as they 
can, either in their vehicle, or on foot if the vehicle is stuck or 
disabled. 
 
That’s part of why driving here 
is so stressful. Children are al-
ways playing on the side of the 
road, oblivious to traffic, and 
Jonathan is constantly afraid of 
hurting someone. Jonathan’s also 
aware of what could happen 
should we hit someone. 
 
New Role 
Please continue to pray for me 
(Jonathan) as I transition into the role of Team Leader for 
Team Expansion’s Cambodia team. That role will involve a 
little bit of travel here in the near future, as well as a bit more 
paperwork.  
 
Basically, Team Expansion expects the Team Leader to pro-
vide on-field member care, making sure team members stay 
healthy and equipped to serve. Also, I’ll oversee the develop-

ment of a ministry plan for our region, continually casting 
vision, facilitating training, orienting new team members to 
the field, and various other tasks. (It sounds like a lot more 
than it really is. Also, at present, the Team Expansion work-
ers already serving in Cambodia have more life-experience 
and organizational ability than I! So, I expect to learn a whole 
lot from them as we move forward.) 
 
Remember the Demons? 
In America, I mentioned 
a “parade” that happens 
annually, where some 
folks invite demons into 
them. The possessed 
folks will then cut them-
selves and put their 
blood on placards that 
folks can put over the 
doorways of their houses 
or businesses for protection. That day is today (Feb. 14). 
Please pray that the Spirit of God would shine his bright 
light all over the country, bringing people from darkness to 
Christ. 
 
trotters41.com 
Elizabeth’s “Letter to My Third Culture Kids” has elicited 
responses from parents of TCKs from Massachusetts to Bei-
jing and lots of places in between. Be sure to check it out. 
 

Bible Stories 
It is so much more fun than I 
ever imagined! I’m practicing 
Bible stories with my tutors, and 
to see them hear these stories for 
the first time, wow. 
 
To see them laugh at Zacchaeus 
climbing a tree to see Jesus. To 
see them marvel at why he 
would give away so much so 
soon after meeting Jesus. To 

explain that, perhaps, he was so aware of his mistakes and 
“bad karma” that when Jesus came along offering forgiveness 
and mercy, it was so good, so amazing. 
 
To speak with a young believer about Jesus, and then talk 
about how best to share the Gospel with his family. To see 
his excitement as we talk about practicing sharing the Gospel 
together. Ah, this is about to get good… 

Thanks for praying. Thanks for sending! 

http://www.trotters41.wordpress.com
http://trotters41.com/2014/02/08/on-your-high-school-graduation-a-letter-to-my-third-culture-kids/


THOUGHTS FROM DOUG  
President of  Team Expansion 

 
Dear Global Partners, 
 
Every year this time, I watch as stores fill up with Valentine's Day chocolates, marsh-
mallow bunny rabbits, and ads for Victoria's Secret. (How did we get here? :-) ) The 
message I WISH the world would hear in regard to Feb. 14th is that "God so loved 
the world that he gave his only son," but sometimes, they just don't seem to want to 
listen. And in other regions, maybe they aren't listening because no one is telling them.  
 
Your favorite Team Expansion worker joined this global effort because he/she wanted 
everyone to have a chance to hear the message of Christ's love. Thanks to your help 
and prayers, Valentine's Day 2014 can have an eternal impact. And that's a LOT more 
than we can say for chocolate bunnies. Even if they do taste good for a while. God 
bless your month. 
                                                     
                                                        With grateful love, 
                Doug Lucas 
                    President 
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STATS  — JANUARY 2014 
Beginning Balance $12,788.21* 
Beginning Field Cash $489.06 
   
Income  
   South Evans Christian  $25 
   Red Bridge C. of Christ $250 
   Adrian CC “Builders” $50 
   Rolla Church of Christ $125 
   Individuals   $2,890 
                              Total $3,340 
 
Expenses  
   Life Insurance  $33.31 
   Salary   $1,475   
   Housing  $348.07 
   Utilities  $6.55  
   Savings (IRA)  $350 
   Special Medical  $32.50 
   Quarterly Soc. Sec. $550 
   Representation/Promo $146.72 
   Education (for children) $301 
   Education/Team $121.36 
   Office/facilities/phone $218.35 
   Banking Fees/Paypal $83.81 
   Travel/Car/Gas/Visas $2,008.62 
  Total $5,675.29 
 
Ending Balance  $9,054.24* 
Ending Field Cash $5,067.06 
 

*Plus $3,000 set aside for furlough expenses. 
 

REGARDING VALENTINES DAY: CAUSE FOR PRAYER 
 
The Phnom Penh Post recently ran a story, reporting on a survey that showed that nearly 
half of all men would be willing to rape their girlfriends on Valentines Day if she de-
clined his advances.  See the article here. Please pray that the love of Christ would be 
known in this place! 
 
Be sure to “like” Pray4Cambodia on Facebook to receive additional prayer updates like 
this. 

I’ve started joining with a group of intercessors 
for two hours of prayer every Wednesday. It’s 
such a blessing to be with these folks as they 
pray for a mighty move of God among the peo-
ple of Cambodia. 
 
It’s also been amazing to watch my very finite 
music skills bless them through worship in song. 
(They had never heard “There’s a Stirring”!) 
 
I’ll also be joining them (and leading worship a 
bit) during their monthly all-night prayer and 
fasting events. The next one is Friday night, 
February 21. 

http://www.teamexpansion.org/
http://www.redbridgechurch.org
mailto:trotters41@gmail.com
http://www.trotters41.wordpress.com
http://www.redbridgechurch.org/
http://www.phnompenhpost.com/national/valentine%E2%80%99s-day-rape-fears
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pray4Cambodia/256514287828867?ref=hl


Top Left: Resting in Seoul after the long flight over the Pacific. They were SOOOO tired! 
Top Right: Daddy date at her favorite breakfast place in the Kingdom. 
 
Bottom Left: Back in the saddle, er, tuk tuk. 
Bottom Right: Saying goodbye to Kansas City, EARLY in the morning.  


